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Introduction Historically, access to the anterior skull base was achieved with open
procedures. The paradigms to this approach were challenged with the advent of
minimally disruptive endoscopic surgical techniques and supporting technology. The
next step in the evolution of minimally disruptive surgery was the combination of
multiportal endoscopic surgery.
Results The patient was an 18-year-old man who presented with right-sided proptosis.
Further diagnostic tests revealed a ﬁbrous dysplasia (FD) occupying the skull base and
orbit. The lesion was successfully resected.
Conclusions The location of the tumor in this case was challenging, in which surgeons
at some centers would have opted to have performed as an open procedure instead of
endoscopically. The combined transnasal/transorbital approach is an uncommonly used
technique that we have used to remove this tumor successfully. The patient also had a
unique disease (FD) in a unique location that was treated without complications. This
case report highlights how surgeons may use an expanded armamentarium in dealing
with complex pathologies.

Introduction
Historically, access to the anterior skull base was achieved
with open procedures.1 The paradigms to this traditional
approach were challenged with the advent of minimally
disruptive endoscopic surgical techniques and supporting
technology. These newer surgical techniques offered a
reduction in postoperative scarring, morbidity, and hospital length of stay as compared with traditional open
surgeries.2 Minimally disruptive approaches to the anterior
skull base and inferior portions of the anterior and middle
cranial fossa are now widely practiced, where previously
open craniofacial resections with higher rates of morbidity
were the norm.
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Endoscopic transnasal approaches to the anterior skull
base are now commonly used, with easy access to the sella,
suprasellar, and clivus regions.3,4 However, the major limitation is the angles of access available through the nose only.
Surgeons operating via transnasal portals may have difﬁculty
dealing with pathologies at or near the optic nerves and
chiasm, infundibulum, hypothalamic vessels, and the anterior
cranial arteries.5 Furthermore, transnasal surgery takes place
in a nonsterile environment, and due to the curvature of the
nose, endoscopes used in transnasal endoscopy often are
angled, which can be visually disorienting for some surgeons.
Extensive reconstructive procedures are also needed to
prevent cerebrospinal ﬂuid (CSF) leak postoperatively as
well as follow-up intranasal debridements.
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Transorbital approaches to access the anterior cranial fossa
are increasingly described in the literature.6 This transorbital
approach allows surgeons to overcome some of the limitations of the more historically relevant transnasal endoscopic
approach, chieﬂy by an increased availability of angles of
approach to the target pathology. Access to the ventral
portion of the anterior cranial fossa outside of the central
corridor is problematic in the transnasal approach because
instruments have to traverse over critical neurovascular
structures that lead into the orbit.7 In the transorbital
approach, the orbital contents including the optic nerve can
be seen and safely avoided.6
The other advantage of the transorbital approach includes
the fact that the orbits are spaced more widely than the nares,
allowing more workspace for multiple instruments and
hands. The intended surgical target regions within the
anterior fossa can often be approached in a coplanar manner
transorbitally, thereby requiring fewer angled endoscopes,
decreasing disorientation.6 Four different transorbital approaches—medial, lateral, superior, and inferior—could provide entry into the anterior fossa from many different
directions that would allow the combination of multiple
procedures into one surgery.6
Transorbital approaches have been used to repair traumatic CSF leaks, perform optic nerve decompression, and resect a
variety of tumors including frontal and skull base mucoceles
and mucopyoceles.8 Other tumors that have been resected
successfully using a transorbital approach include adenoid
cystic carcinoma of the skull base and orbits, as well as
metastatic squamous cell carcinoma in the infraorbital
nerve.6 Other pathologies include orbital and intracranial
abscesses, control of epistaxis, orbital decompression, as
well as decompression of the frontal sinus.8 Transorbital
surgery can also be used to perform endoscopic craniotomy,
in place of a full craniotomy.9
More novel uses of transorbital approaches include a
modiﬁed form of transorbital endoscopic amygdalohippocampectomy (TEA) to perform hippocampus resection in
patients with medically intractable epilepsy.9 Transorbital
endoscopic surgery has been used to resect tumors in all areas
of the anterior cranial fossa including the ethmoid and
sphenoid sinuses.
The safety of transorbital endoscopic surgery has also been
well described. In a large case series of 20 patients who
underwent transorbital neuroendoscopic surgery for a wide
variety of pathologies, no serious complications were noted,
except a single case of mild enophthalmos.6
The next step in the evolution of minimally disruptive
surgery of the anterior skull base was the combination of
multiportal endoscopic surgery. By having the option of both
transorbital and transnasal procedures at their disposal,
surgeons have an expanded armamentarium in which to
deal with complex or hard-to-reach pathologies that may
otherwise have been difﬁcult to access using traditional
single-portal methods.
In this article we present a case report in which we have
used both transnasal and transorbital techniques to complement each other in resection of a ﬁbrous dysplasia (FD), which
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we believe is a novel situation. A review of the relevant
literature is also performed.

Setting
The New York Head and Neck Institute (NYHNI) is a fullservice otolaryngology department at Lenox Hill Hospital,
part of the North Shore Long Island Jewish Health System. The
NYHNI serves a diverse patient population with a wide range
of head and neck diseases in a tertiary hospital setting.

Case Description
The patient was an 18-year old man who presented to our
clinic with a history of facial asymmetry of the right orbital
region. He denied any symptoms other than the unilateral
cosmetic change. He had no diplopia, blurry vision, loss of
visual ﬁelds, or any other visual changes. No headaches or
signs of mass effect were reported. The patient’s past medical
history was noncontributory. On physical examination, there
was right-sided proptosis, and cranial nerves II–XII were
grossly intact. The remainder of his neurologic examination
was normal.
Subsequent magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and computed tomography (CT) scans revealed a 4.6  4.3  3.4 cm
transverse heterogenous enhancing mass centered at the
right fovea ethmoidalis and lamina papyracea. This mass
occupied a space in the anterior cranial fossa, superior right
orbit, and right ethmoid sinuses (►Fig. 1).
The encroachment of the mass on the right orbit resulted
in the displacement of the right superior and medial rectus
muscles. Importantly, the mass was described as having a
ground-glass central matrix with a lower density rim surrounding scalloped central lesions, characteristics commonly
associated with FD of the skull.10
An endoscopic transnasal biopsy was then performed, and
the pathology report conﬁrmed the diagnosis of FD with a
cementifying component. The patient was subsequently
brought back for deﬁnitive, minimally disruptive endoscopic
resection of the tumor via transnasal and transorbital
approaches.
The transnasal approach was started ﬁrst, with ﬁduciary
endoscopic Stryker navigational protocol (Stryker Corp.,
Kalamazoo, Michigan, United States). Once the patient was
prepared and draped, we proceeded with a 0-degree endoscope in the right nostril. The ethmoidal region of the skull
base was skeletonized and exposed in a posterior fashion
until the superior orbital lesion was identiﬁed.
Once the bony lesion was encountered, it was palpated
with a Cottle and found to be very soft and pliable. The curette
was used for most of the resection. The straight suction was
used for delicate dissection laterally and superiorly near the
skull base. The lesion was resected posteriorly to the dura, but
the dura itself was not violated. Once all the tissue was
removed from the tumor that could be reached transnasally,
we began the transorbital approach to the tumor (►Fig. 2).
At this point, the remainder of the tumor had to be excised
from the orbit, and a transnasal approach would not have
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Fig. 1 Axial T2- weighted magnetic resonance images of the lesion. (A) The 4.6  4.3  3.4 cm bony lesion is centered on the right ethmoid roof
and medial orbit. (B) There is mass effect upon underlying orbital structures, abutting the right superior orbit and slightly displacing the rectus
muscles (arrow). Despite this, the patient’s vision and ocular movements were normal. The optic nerve and ophthalmic vessels were not affected.

Fig. 2 Four-handed technique for transorbital endoscopic surgery.

provided adequate access. A superior transorbital approach was
taken to access the rest of the tumor. A 2-cm transblepharoplasty
incision was made in the right upper eyelid crease, via the
superior eyelid crease approach, which is also described in a
technical paper by Moe et al.6 This approach is very similar to
that used for upper eyelid blepharoplasty; however, the plane of
dissection continues in a preseptal plane between the periosteum and the orbital roof. One must take caution not to dissect into
the fatty tissue deep to the orbital septum, which may violate the
levator aponeurosis causing ptosis.
Once the superior orbital rim was identiﬁed, a Cottle was
used to gently dissect tissue down to the level of the tumor.

Once this was located, a 0-degree endoscope was inserted.
With the assistance of image guidance, the orbital aspect of
this tumor was correlated to the location of our transnasal
resection. A similar technique of curette and straight suction
was used for delicate dissection of this tumor away from the
orbital contents. Once all visualized portions of the FD tumor
were resected through the transorbital technique, hemostasis
was controlled, and a small amount of FloSeal (Baxter International Inc., Deerﬁeld, Illinois, United States) was placed in
the wound for additional hemostasis. The nasal passage was
examined again for hemostasis or evidence of dural injury or
CSF.
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The patient followed standard NYHNI protocols postoperatively for skull base surgery. Postoperative computed tomography (CT) scans showed removal of the bulk of the tumor
with a small residual ground-glass bony involvement along
the superolateral portion of the right orbital roof and along
the perpendicular plate of the ethmoid bone. There was a
partial resolution of the patient’s orbital proptosis as evidenced by the postoperative CT scans and on physical
examination. There were no postoperative visual, neurologic,
or other complications. After 5 days, the patient was subsequently discharged well, with no residual pain or visual
defects. However, there was a mild residual right-sided
proptosis on discharge (►Fig. 3).

Discussion
FD is a benign osseous tumor in which ﬁbrous and osseous
tissue replaces normal medullary bone. It is an uncommon
disease that comprises 2.5% of all bone tumors.11
Patients with FD of the cranium most often have frontal
bone involvement, followed by sphenoid, ethmoid, parietal,

Fig. 3 (A) Preoperative axial computed tomography (CT) scan of the
patient. (B) Postoperative axial CT scan of the patient. The bulk of the
lesion has been resected, with improvement in the mass effect on
orbital contacts (arrow). There remains a very mild relative right-sided
proptosis.
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temporal, and occipital bone involvement.12 Furthermore,
the skull base is the most common location of lesions in
patients with FD of the cranium. Cranial FD symptoms usually
include facial asymmetry and deformity, proptosis when the
lesion involves the orbit, blurred vision, headache, and
epiphora.
Surgery is the optimal treatment modality in FD treatment. According to previously published clinical criteria, FD
necessitates surgical intervention when there is a chance that
critical structures in the orbit may be compromised by mass
effect.12 Our patient’s FD was causing proptosis, and it was
possible that the FD would increase in size and further
compress the orbital contents. Therefore we decided to
proceed with excising the tumor.
In this case, the tumor was in a location that would have
been hard to access using uniportal access either via transnasal or transorbital routes. The CT scans previously described showed the tumor traversing the nasal cavity into
the superior orbit as well as the anterior cranial fossa. A
combined unilateral transnasal and transorbital approach
would enable optimum approach vectors to access all these
locations (►Fig. 4).
When transnasal instruments are coordinated in the
region in the proximity of the sella, their working depth
is  9 cm from the surface portal (the naris).5 At this depth,
the boundaries of the orbital bones, nasal contents, and size
of the piriform aperture cause a narrow funnel effect,
limiting the working space. The working angle of bilateral
transnasal instruments has been shown to be at a maximum of only 15 degrees when operating at or deep to the
sella.13 This restricted angle often results in hand or
instrument collisions, especially when multiple surgeons
are operating simultaneously. Multiportal skull base surgery allows two surgeons to work with both hands at the
same time, allows for the use of four instruments at once if
needed together with navigation. This would overcome the
limitation of endonasal procedures alone in which it is
especially difﬁcult for surgeons to manipulate their instruments within a narrow rigid corridor. Approach from two
separate portals also allows surgeons to avoid critical
structures that limit one approach.
In contrast to bilateral transnasal surgery, the working
angles between instruments in combined transorbital and
transnasal surgeries has been shown to be anywhere
between 28 and 41 degrees.14 Combining transorbital/
transnasal portals provides a large range of approach
vectors surgeons can choose, based on the location and
characteristics of the lesion. Furthermore, instrument angles with respect to the sagittal plane and skull base plane
are increased with combined portal modalities as compared with only transnasal or transorbital portals alone.
Mean distances approaching a prechiasmatic target are also
reduced in transorbital approaches.14 As described earlier,
transnasal routes may have difﬁculty with access to pathologies at or near the optic nerves and chiasm, infundibulum, hypothalamic vessels, and the anterior cranial
arteries. With combined multiportal techniques, lesions
in these areas could potentially be reached safely. The
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Fig. 4 (A) Navigational view of transorbital access into the anterior cranial fossa that offers the most direct route to the orbital and lateral portions
of the ﬁbrous dysplasia. (B) Navigational view of transnasal access. This access portal offers good access to the medial portions of the tumor but
has limited access in reaching lesions that extend into the lateral portion of the anterior cranial base as well as lateral aspects of the middle and
temporal cranial fossae. These images demonstrate how the limited approach vectors for each method may compensate for the other, increasing
access to the pathology of interest.

superior aspects of these lesions are better visualized with
transorbital or supraorbital approaches.6
With combined multiportal surgery, the surgical blind
spots of either transnasal or transorbital surgery are reduced
by compensating for the other method’s approach angle
restrictions. However, pathologies located either too posterior (past the squama temporalis) or in the lateral temporal
fossa will be hard to access with either transnasal or trans-

orbital methods. In such scenarios, another surgical route
would be appropriate.
Some promising studies in computer models have used
virtual endoscopy, which may help surgeons plan optimum
portal locations depending on the patient’s anatomy and
location of the pathology. However, operator-based planning is still important to these systems, but it is conceivable
that an algorithm-based program may soon come to the
Journal of Neurological Surgery Reports
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fore in planning endoscopic skull-based surgeries. Such
systems are already being used in cardiothoracic and
urologic surgeries, advising surgeons on optimum portal
placements depending on the anatomy and site of
pathology.15,16
To date, only small case series or case reports have been
published on multiportal endoscopic skull base surgery in live
patients. To the best of our knowledge, there are at present only
two reports on combined multiportal transnasal-transorbital
approaches.17,18 Both of these studies involved the management of iatrogenic skull base defects. There is only one other
recently published article that describes combined transnasaltransorbital endoscopic resection of neoplastic lesions. In that
article, a case series of four patients with either malignant
schwannoma or meningiomas have tumors excised, with no
postoperative complications.19 It is because of this limited data
on the combined transorbital transnasal method that we can
only recommend this for benign lesions or simple nonneoplastic skull base defects.
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